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New Athletic Field for Cleveland High School
Dedication on Saturday, May 11

SEATTLE – Seattle Public Schools is pleased to announce the dedication on Saturday, May 11, 2019, of the new athletic field at Grover Cleveland STEM High School.

The festivities begin at the field, 5512 13th Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98108, at 9:30am with a reception and tour of the field.

The program and ribbon cutting are scheduled from 10-10:45am.

Cleveland High, which has the district’s highest four year graduation rate of 92.2 percent, is celebrating the long sought-after field, which was built using a multi-tiered funding process.

- Total project budget - $4.9 million
- $2.225 million provided by Seattle Parks & Recreation
- Remainder provided by two SPS levies: BEX IV (track and field) and BTA IV (lights)

The design and planning of the project began in 2017.

Construction on the project began August 2018 and was completed last month.

The field is a multi-use facility, which includes batting cages and a soccer practice/warm-up area.
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